


The aim of the summit is to provide a common 

platform for leather goods buyers and sellers for 

better interaction and building business 

opportunities.

ILPA BSS



The two-days event saw many 
international clients and brand 
representatives visiting the summit 
and our exporter members had 
showcased their array of leather goods 
and accessories. Both the exhibitors 
and the international/ national visitors 
were satisfied that their purpose of 
visiting/participating in the summit 
was well fulfilled.

Media Coverage by 
leading daily newspaper



 A highly focused B2B summit concentrating 
on leather, leather goods & accessories.

Socially audited & REACH compliant leather 
goods manufacturers /exporters owning state 
of the art factories with latest technology will 
be showcasing their products.

Display of fashionable and high-quality 
products from the most economically priced 
leathers from local tanneries.

Individual meeting arrangements between 
visitors & participants on request.

Option of visiting factories and local tanneries for 
the overseas buyers on request

Best platform to interact with the concentrated 
leather goods fraternity from India, especially 
Kolkata.

About ILPA BSS



 Attractive offers to the overseas visitors like 
Complimentary Stay with free Wi-Fi & breakfast, Airport  
transfer, Complimentary lunch & Refreshments and 
Special room if stay is extended by the visitor.
Inauguration ceremony in the presence of the industry 
stalwarts, visitors & dignitaries. 
Interactive sessions between the buyers & the 
participants
Networking dinner & special  Fashion walk.
Special product display arrangements for  select 
participants
Complimentary language interpretation services.

About ILPA BSS:



PRODUCTS on Display:

Ladies Hand Bags & Purses
 Luggage & Holdalls
 Briefcases, spectacle cases, 
desktop items, jewellery 
boxes, watch cases 

Men’s Bags, Wallets
 Portfolio, Laptop 
bags, IPad covers
 Belts
 Hand Gloves (Both 
Fashion & Industrial)
 All other small 
leather goods & 
Accessories



ILPA welcomes Buyers / Importers from Brands,
Retail Stores, Chain Stores, Independent sellers,
Boutiques, Wholesalers, on-line stores/brands and
traders dealing with leather goods and accessories to
visit the ILPA Buyer Seller Summit for an
unforgettable experience of business building.

Contact us: 

Arpita Paul: 9007881474

Samarpita Goswami 8336908801

mail@ilpaindia.org, 
ilpa.bss.kolkata@gmail.com


